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Attendance Officer 

Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified School District 

 

Attendance Officer 

Salary Range: Range 33 FLSA: Non Exempt Unit: Classified 

 
 

DEFINITION 
 
Under general supervision, interacts with District, school site staff and parents to address student 
attendance and welfare issues; enforce the rules, regulations and policies of the District for proper school 
attendance and make home visits; act as liaison to facilitate and develop a relationship between students 
and parents with the various resources of the school district; refer parents and student for services at the 
Family Education Center and performs other related duties as assigned. 
 
 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED AND EXERCISED 
 
Receive general supervision from an assigned administrator.  Exercise no supervision of staff.  
 
 

CLASS CHARACTERISTICS 

This classification is responsible for providing supportive services to students and parents in order to 
address identified attendance problems.  Work requires strong bilingual communication skills and 
knowledge of educational and community resources available to families in the larger community.  
Incumbent learns and performs a full range of duties as assigned, works independently and exercises 
judgment and initiative.  Employee receives only occasional instruction or assistance as new or unusual 
situations arise and are fully aware of the operating procedures and policies of assigned area of 
responsibility.  This classification is distinguished from the Outreach Aide in that the latter serves as case 
manager for at risk students addressing issues, including attendance, truancy, academic performance, 
behavioral, health and home situations. 
 
 

EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Incumbent may perform any combination of the essential functions shown below.  This position 
description is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all of the duties, knowledge and abilities associated 
with this classification, but is intended to accurately reflect the principal job elements. All of the duties 
listed below are considered to be “essential” with the exception of “Other duties as assigned.” 

 
 Meet with administrators, teachers and staff concerning student attendance referrals and to develop 

and implement intervention strategies and action plans; review student records to identify irregular 
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attendance patterns; perform follow-up on meetings to ensure successful outcomes; monitor student 
progress on absenteeism and other issues and make adjustments in supportive services as required. 

 Schedule and conduct regular meetings with parents in person and over the phone to provide 
support and assistance; advise parents and students on the necessity for regular attendance and 
provides information about the SARB process and consequences, as well as State requirements and 
District rules and regulations; schedule and conduct home visits; prepare a variety of correspondence 
for parents; meet with students to determine cause of problems/issues and proper solution; serve as 
an advocate for parents and students. 

 Participate in and may facilitate home-based and/or community-based meetings for parents designed 
to provide discussion and information on improving parent-school relationships and enhancing 
student learning. 

 Compile information and attendance statistics data; check data; prepare and assemble informational 
materials, presentations and reports. 

 Provide transportation to students and parents as necessary to assure compliance with school rules 
and regulations or to provide emergency assistance.  

 Participate in meetings with schools and District office to identify and determine students’ special 
needs; make referrals to the Family Education Center or Special Education as appropriate.   

 Provide a friendly atmosphere where parents, students and other clients are welcomed, cared for, 
helped and encouraged. 

 Maintain accurate records of activities and services provided. 
 Attend a variety of meetings and training sessions as required. 
 Translate reports, correspondence, handouts and other documents; attend meetings and provide 

translation services for parents and staff as needed. 
 Serve on the SARB Board. 
 Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others. 
 Observe legal and defensive driving practices and maintain a safe driving record. 
 Perform other related duties as assigned. 

 
 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 
Knowledge of and Ability to:  

 Utilize community resources and agencies available to address underlying causes for attendance 
problems. 

 Utilize appropriate methods for assessing child and family needs and making appropriate referrals. 
 Understand and apply applicable State and local laws, regulatory codes, ordinances and procedures 

relevant to assigned area of responsibility. 
 Utilize various techniques for effectively dealing with community agencies, individuals of various ages 

and socioeconomic groups to effectively represent the District in contacts with the public.  
 Use positive techniques for providing a high level of customer service by effectively dealing with 

parents, students, community members and staff. Use tact, patience and courtesy. 
 Observe all District safe work practices and policies; use proper lifting techniques. 
 Maintain personal appearance, grooming and language that provide a satisfactory example to pupils. 
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 Learn and understand the operation of the District as necessary to assume assigned responsibilities; 
use tact, initiative, prudence and independent judgment within policy and legal guidelines. 

 Be motivated to produce a high quality work product; organize own work, set priorities and meet 
critical time deadlines; complete work with many interruptions. 

 Understand and follow oral and written instructions using proper English, spelling, vocabulary, 
grammar and punctuation; use English effectively to communicate in person, over the telephone 
and/or in writing; apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions provided. 

 Possess the personal characteristics generally recognized as essential for public employees, 
including the demonstration of: integrity, initiative, emotional maturity, dependability, good judgment 
and ability to work cooperatively; be reliable and have the ability to empathize. 

 Maintain confidentiality regarding students, parents, staff and others.  
 Maintain consistent, punctual and regular attendance. 
 Obtain and accurately assess student and family information, some of which may be highly sensitive 

or confidential, via telephone contacts and home visits. 
 Utilize listening, negotiation, persuasion and counseling skills in contacts with students and 

parents/guardians on difficult, sensitive and confidential matters; sometimes involving issues that are 
emotionally upsetting. 

 Implement a variety of programs, activities and presentations related to attendance policies and 
procedures; establish and maintain relationships with diverse groups of community groups. 

 Speak, write, including spelling, grammar, punctuation, read and translate English and Spanish 
effectively to communicate in person, over the telephone and in writing.  

 Establish and maintain a variety of filing, record keeping and tracking systems. 
 Operate modern office equipment including computer equipment and software programs. 
 Maintain a safe driving record.  
 Meet the physical demands and environmental elements required by the position.  

 
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE:  
Any combination of training and experience that would provide the required knowledge, skills and 
abilities is qualifying.  A typical way to obtain the required qualifications would be: 
 
Education: 
 High school diploma or equivalent. 
 Additional college-level coursework in social welfare, social/human services, public health, sociology, 

psychology, clinical psychology, counseling, or other behavioral science preferred. 
 

Experience: 
 Two (2) years of progressively responsible experience with a community-based social services 

agency. 
 
LICENSES AND CERTIFICATIONS: 
Licenses and Certifications are conditions of initial and continuing employment. 
 
 Possession of and ability to maintain a valid California Driver’s License and valid auto insurance. 
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 Submit, at applicants own expense, his/her DMV motor vehicle driving record at the time of 
appointment.  Failure to meet this requirement may result in disqualification. 

 Mileage reimbursements are available for employees required to drive a personal vehicle.  
 
 
OTHER REQUIREMENTS: 

This classification requires the ability to communicate effectively in Spanish, both orally and in writing, 
and pass a district bilingual test. 
 

WORKING CONDITIONS 
The work environment and physical demands of the position as described are representative of those 
that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions.  Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals to perform the essential functions of a specific 
position.  
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS 
Must possess mobility to work in a standard office setting and use standard office equipment, including a 
computer, to operate a motor vehicle to make home visits and to attend meetings. Vision abilities 
required include close vision, color vision, distance vision, peripheral vision, and the ability to adjust 
focus; vision to read printed materials, a computer screen and to drive a vehicle to conduct work.  
Hearing and speech abilities required to communicate in person, before groups and over the telephone.  
This is a sedentary office and traveling classification. Standing in work areas and walking between work 
areas and making home visits may be required.  Finger dexterity is required to access, enter and retrieve 
data using a computer keyboard, typewriter keyboard, or calculator and to operate standard office and 
medical equipment.  Employee occasionally bends; stoops; kneels; reaches overhead, above shoulders 
and horizontally; pushes and pulls drawers open and closed to retrieve and file information.  Employee 
must possess the ability to lift, carry, push and pull materials and objects up to 35 pounds. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS 
Employee works in an office environment with moderate noise levels, controlled and uncontrolled 
temperature conditions and no direct exposure to hazardous physical substances as well as working in 
various locations in the community.  Employee may interact with upset staff and/or public and private 
representatives in carrying out essential job functions, interpreting and enforcing departmental policies 
and procedures.  Stress is an integral part of this job in dealing with people and meeting deadlines and 
workload requirements. This position involves both sedentary office work as well as travel to various 
homes to work with families and students; it also involves working in all types of weather. 
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